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March 6, 1970
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Mr. Chess Wallace,
Box 94,
TOPINO, B.C.

Dear Chess and Mrs. Wallace:

Many thanks for your hospitality and the arrangements
made to inspect your Bedwell River and Tofino properties.

Difficult as it is to make decisions on such short
property acquaintance, I feel that both properties fail to
meet our particular company requirements at this time. This
is no reflection on your holdings, but as you appreciate,
every property must compete with many others for our attention
at any given time, and must be judged in competition with them.

I may take the opportunity to have a closer look at
the Tofino property after talking with Presenka, but this
would be later in the year and I could not make any commit
ment of interest at this time.

Yours sincerely,

JGS/jel

CYPRUS EXPLORATION LTD.

Western Canada
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Box 94 Tofino, B. C.
May 24 1968

~tt. Donald W. Tully
Cyprus Exploration Corporation Ltd.
510 West Hastings Street
Vancouver 2, B. C.

Dear Sir:
I have three different prospects in this area with disseminated

mineralization in intrusives.
At Bedwell River 1 have found chalcopyrite disseminated in the

granite. A stock work of quartz veins carries copper with some moly
and apparently fairly consistent values in silver. Some of the veinlet$
assay in gold.

On Mears Island I have found gabbro float vdth interesting
mineralization and some mineralized rock in place. I havn't got an
assay on this yet.

At Taylor River right on the highway I staked four claims on
mineralized granitic rocks. Thismineralization is sparse but over a big
area. Some of it seems to carry a fair amount of copper and I have found
moly in it.

These properties should warrant more work but I'm broke. I
would like to get a payment of $1,000.00 on a option to examine and go
on wages and expense account untill the clai 18 are prospected and ex
amined.

Please let me know if a proposal of this kind would be of in
terest to your company.
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